‚Saulėtekis‘ gymnasium‘s works in exhibition "Once Upon a Time..."

‘Saulėtekis‘ gymnasium library, in cooperation with the library of Lieporiai branch of Šiauliai
city municipality, presents a special exhibition ‘Once Upon a Time...’ (Once Upon a Time via ICT)
under the Erasmus international project. The exhibition features students‘ creative works.
Fairy tales and legends are the main motive of the exhibition. Fairy tales fascinate us even
today. The magical and fictional world of fairy tales promotes creativity, helps to know the life,
mode of life and worldview of the nation. They develop love for books, develop language.
According to the curator of the exhibition, art teacher Rasa Prišmontienė, the two-year international
project really succeeded. Three versions of the books with excellent illustrations were created:
printed, electronic and audio book. The illustrations created by the students fascinate their
technique, colours and creativity. The pupils were supported by theatre teacher Lina Jokubauskienė,
English teacher Kęstutis Mockūnas, art teacher Rasa Prišmontienė and history teacher Malik
Agamalijev.
The exhibition will run until August 1 at the Lieporiai branch of the Public Library of Šiauliai
City Municipality (36 Tilžės str.). In the exhibition you will be able to see the excellent works of the
second grade gymnasium student’s Gustė Malinauskaitė, a plastic carving and chinese collage
technique created for the fairy tale ‘Eglė Žalčių karalienė’.
Illustrations performed by the third grader Živilė Meironaitė in computer graphics technique
for the book ‘Zuikis Puikis’.
Here you will be able to see the large-scale of works: ‘Gedimino sapnas. Vilniaus legenda‘,
implemented by Eva Gabalaitė, Živilė Meironaitė, Austėja Medžiolytė, Austėja Obrikytė,
JustinasŽiogas and ‘Kryžių kalno legenda‘ (work author Ieva Kareivaitė, Aurelija Kybartaitė,
Kamilė Klinkaitė and Karolina Gelžinytė).
Students, who translated tales and ledends and created the worksheets for them:
Eva Bertašiūtė, Neringa Burbaitė, Mantas Butkus, Viktorija Gabrielaitytė, Ineta Kojelytė, Brigita
Olekaitė, Goda Sireikytė, Nedas Tamulevičius, Neda Tumėnaitė.
The exhibition also features original postcards ‘Untold Stories’, thumbnails of fairy-tales and
legends, dolls of fairy-tale characters.
As a result of the Covid-19 virus, many planned works have remained not finished, but we
hope that the project will be extended and that the excellent team of the Erasmus project will
publish a joint book of fairy tale for all countries by the end of the year. Let's enjoy the summer,
let's go to exhibitions, films, read books, let's communicate.
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